It’s Showtime

27 Wiggle Friends Show Dance along with some of your favourite Wiggles characters!

28 Madagascar Live Show See Alex, Marty, Gloria and Melman in this fun-packed zoo show!

29 Dreamworld Show/Dine Join the fun party game ‘It’s a Knockout!’

40 Australian Sheep Shearing Show Learn the history of sheep shearing and the techniques involved

11 Creation Story A short film of the Indigenous ‘Creation Story’ of the Gold Coast. Traditional storytelling, music, cultural weapon demonstration & fire printing.

7 Corroboree VR Experience Experience a virtual reality trip to the world’s oldest culture. Directed by award-winning member Lorraine Corby with stories & songs by traditional dancers from the Gold Coast.

7 Tiger Island Presentations See our tiger play & swim with our tiger handlers.

See the Showtimes brochure for more show times!